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The 2016 Rare Breeds Show
and ATAA Conference
planning is well underway.
Our Show committee is
discussing which classes to
have with Victoria Tollman, the
Equus Survival Trust director
and show manager.
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We are also working on class
sponsorships, and show
sponsorships. We will need
your help to put on this show!
You may donate via the ATAA
website for the overall show or
you may pick a class to
sponsor. We have our judge!
Dr. Molly Nicodemus, of the
University of Mississippi will be
our Teke judge. Molly has
been working on an Akhal-

Teke Gait Study for the past
few years, along with teaching
and judging at the collegiate
level and gave an excellent
presentation at the 2014
ATAA Conference in
California. An article about
the AT Gait Study is on the
ATAA website at:
http://www.akhalteke.org/akhal-teke-gaitstudy.html
We have been working on the
class list for the show and
have a tentative list done.
We will be taking online
entries most likely in March.
Watch the website for info.

Newsflash!!
Make sure you
renew your
membership by
March 31st to be
listed in the
Membership
Directory.
Rare Breeds
show info in
upcoming
newsletters and
on the ATAA
website!

Continued on page 6
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Thank you to everyone that
has sent me info! It’s great
fun getting to know our
members.

never
researchedfrom
it until I
Annual
Conference
saw
this
filly.
After
buying
front page
her, I have since learned
a lot more from reading
and from knowledgeable
people such as Allegra
Steck and Phil Case.

Ruth Anne Heilgeist,
Virginia
Q: Where do you live?
In central Virginia

A:

Q: How did you hear about
Akhal-Teke horses?
A: While horse shopping online among various endurance
breeder's websites, I noticed a
yearling for sale on Kerry
Redente's site for Cedar Ridge
Ranch Arabians that was half
Akhal-Teke (out of Kinor). I
always knew of the breed but

Q: What is your
experience with horses?
A: From bareback riding
as a child to training
racehorses to
chauffeuring my daughter
on the A and Eventing
circuits to breeding
warmbloods and now
endurance riding, I've had
a relationship with horses
my entire life.

Q: How long have you
been interested in Tekes
or Teke crosses?
A: Since 2012
Q: How did you hear
about the ATAA?
A: From an Internet
search.
Q: Do you own, lease or
ride a Teke or Teke
cross? If so, what do you
do with him/her?
A: I have CRR Kahlua
Gold (pictured), which I
continued on page 3

Promotions:
HorseFlicks Update
We have DVDs available if
you’d like to order more.
Contact Cathy to order them at:
c.leddy@frontier.com
Spotlight on Member
Volunteers
We’ve had several wonderful
volunteers lately and we would
like to say thank you to them!
We would like the ATAA to be a
friendly and active organization
and we run by volunteers! This
issue we’d like to recognize:
Tim Floyd, Idaho, Tim is paying
for a half page ATAA ad in the
upcoming February issue of
Endurance News, the magazine
of the American Endurance
Ride Conference organization.
This magazine is seen by
endurance
riders
over North
3 of Amrita
and all
Jenny’s
students
America and
beyond.
The ad
riding on Sunday
was developed by the BOD.

Keira Wickliffe, Kentucky,
Keira volunteered to do up
some artwork we had hoped to
use for the Endurance News
ad. It’s a lovely piece but we
decided to go with a clear
background. We’re thinking of
other ways to use it!

Caroline Dudkowski, Illinois,
has been doing a fantastic job
on the Rare Breeds Show
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ATAA News
planning. She is not
only a valued member of
the Show committee, but
she has checked out the
possible hotels for us,
found a jump course
designer and designed
the Show survey!
Of course, thanks go out
to the Board of Directors
and the rest of the Rare
Breeds show committee
for all your hard work
and dedication over the
years. We can’t keep
growing without you!
Notice of Registration
Fee Adjustments: As
the ATAA needs more
income and we make no
money on registration
fees at $40, new prices
will be in effect on
August 1st, 2015. New
prices will be: $40 for
foals in the year they are
born. $40 for VNIIK
registered horses. $60
for all others. Nonmembers add $10 to
each unless they join at
the time of registration.
This isn’t a very large
increase and we felt that
most of the backlog of
horses has been
registered.
HorseFlicks DVD- 1st one.
ATAA member Shirley
Schulz donated 3 boxes of
the first HorseFlicks DVDs to
the ATAA! That is about
1500 DVDs! There has
been at least 2 reprintings of
this DVD and we should
have them for sale on the
ATAA website soon. Thank
you Shirley!

2016 ATAA Conference
will be at the Rare Breeds
Show in June. We will have
our General Membership
Meeting, the Silent Auction
(as part of the SANA Silent
Auction) and give out our
ATAA awards. We need
someone to run the Silent
Auction, so if you’d like to
give that a try, contact one
of your Board members and
volunteer!
New Facebook page:
Member Gretta Teets has
started a Facebook page
entitled: Akhal-Teke
Sporthorses. Post stories
and photos of your AkhalTeke sporthorses. Check it
out!
2015 Budget and 2015
Actual expenses
Budget/Actual
Expenses
Insurance: $661/actual $661
DNA: $600 /0, but expecting bill for
about $950
Website:$72.00/ actual 67.80
Professional Services: $50/ actual 49
Conference: 2500/ actual $1883.59
Printing/mailing:$1000/ actual 1,340
Awards: $900/ actual 864.01
Promotions/advertising: $600/actual 515
Bank fee: $5/actual 0
Supplies: 0/ actual 7.53
Total: projected expenses for
2015 $6378 +/- Actual =
5338.53 1039.47 less than projected,
although if you add in DNA, it’s about
dead on.
Income
Conference: $2500/ actual $ 901.52
Silent Auction $403/ actual $1166.84 put
towards Conference cost.
Registration:$1,098/ actual 2545.87
Logowear/DVDs:$434/ actual 251.17
Membership: $2250/ actual 3948.55

Total: Projected
income $6,565/Actual income
8813.95

2015 income of 8813.95 –
2015 expenses 5338.53 =
3475.42 IN THE BLACK

Rare Breeds Show
Sponsorships/
Donation
opportunities
Class Sponsor - $100 –
will receive mention in
booth,
on ATAA
website,
Continued
on page
7
during sponsored class
and a DVD package.
General
Membership
-Silver
Donor
$250 –
Meeting Minutes from
mention in booth and on
page 2
ATAA website, a
business
card
sized
Continued
next
page
black and white ad in
show program and a
DVD package.
General Membership
Meeting
Minutes
-Gold
Donor
- $500con’t
–
from
page
7
mention in booth and on
ATAA
website,
a
General
Membership
business
card
sized
Meeting Minutes from
color
pagead
8 or 1/4 page
black and white ad in
show program and a
DVD package.
-Platinum Donor - $750
– mention in booth and
on ATAA website, ½
page color ad in show
program and a DVD
package.
-Diamond Donor $1,000 and over –
mention in booth and on
ATAA website, a full
page color ad in show
program and a DVD
package
Donate early and often,
either on the ATAA
website or contact a
BOD member.

Meet the Members from front page
purchased from Kerry Redente, who is starting her
endurance career as a 5 year old. Then there is the
lovely Silverhill Sosna, a filly I purchased from Betsy
Wandler and my Thoroughbred mare, Ms Speedy
Cowgirl (aka Leila), is in foal to Allegra Steck's stallion,
Alp. I am also leasing one of Allegra's mares with a
breeding to one of her stallions. So I'll be sufficiently
foaled for a while.

Stan is my first Teke, and he is a 2013 purebred, bay gelding
(Salam x Aishet). And I have also purchased his full sister born
June 9th of 2015, who I have yet to meet.
Hopefully I will get to trail ride, and compete in endurance with
my two someday. Right now I am still doing groundwork with
Stan, and hope to begin riding him this year.
So far I do not have very much experience with the breed, but of
course what first drew me to the breed was their gorgeous
physique. My experience with Stanley has been that they are a
sweet, smart and curious breed.
That about sums it up so far!

CRR Kahlua Gold

Q: What do you like the most about them?
A: I love (and sometimes hate) how smart and loyal they
are. If I scold one of the dogs when Lua is nearby, she
tries to discipline them too. And once the round pen
training routine is done once, both she and Sosna get
impatient if I don't add a new challenge because neither
one likes a lot repetition once they've learned
something.
Q: What are your goals for the future with your Teke or
Teke cross?
A: All of my Tekes will be trained in endurance and
informal team penning as chasing cattle is a nice break
from miles and miles of trotting and cantering.

Jennifer and Stanley (aka Sabyr)

For Sale: MAZALY aka MAIZIE

Farm and
Competition
Reports
Greystone Eventing, Indiana, Eron
Owens

Jennifer Newman, Tennessee
Stan and I live in Knoxville, Tennessee.
I think I first came across the Akhal-Teke on the internet,
as I do not think that they are in any of my old breed
books. Also a long-time friend has had them for years,
and I have loved seeing photos of them.
I have been riding my whole life and got my first horse,
an Appaloosa, when I was twelve. We rode 4H, went to
the county fair every year, and I also rode on my high
school equestrian team.
For the last few years I have stalked every website that
had any photos and information about the breed. I was
happy to see that there was a breed club in the US, and
had planned to join as a friend before I purchased
Stanley.
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Here are some photos of Lilly
(Arslana – Goklen x Tavolga Trakehner) competing in her first
sanctioned beginner novice event
this year.
$12,500.00 all serious offers will be considered
'07 15.00hh Akhal-Teke/ Hanoverian mare.
Great temperament, sweet personality, easy to handle on the ground, been
ridden barefoot. Classy jumper, clean with her knees and her hooves over
fences. Has competed clean up to 3'6" and has schooled up to 3'9". Maizie is the
GridPro master! She keeps her head and her cool through grids and
combinations, she knows how to get the job done! Maizie would make a
wonderful Pony Club horse or an Amateur Show Jumper. Maizie was backed
right after her 4th birthday and we have been under a professional trainer for the
three and half years that I have been ridding Maizie. Maizie does leg yields,
shoulder in and haunches in, we are currently working on collection and
lengthening in both the trot and the canter. Maizie has been introduced to water,
ditches, up banks and down banks, but would recommend additional schooling if
looking to event. Maizie's strength like so many of her siblings is in the show
jumping arena! For more information, pictures, videos or to schedule a time to
come meet Maizie please email me, Catrina at godscavalry@gmail.com! Maizie
is currently being boarded at a training facility in Hood River, Oregon.

Meet the Members from page 3

Jessica Drake, Tennessee
Q: Where do you live?
A: I live in Maryville, TN and run an online equestrian gift
boutique for art and home decor for horse lovers called The
Painting Pony.
http://www.ThePaintingPony.com

FOR SALE
Indyka – 20 month old colt, Goblet x Gergi, ATAA
and VNIIK registered
15.3 already, good temperament, brave and independent.
Great conformation. Special discount for breeding owners!
He is a smart and entertaining personality.

Q: How did you hear about Akhal-Teke horses?
A: From seeing them in books as a kid! I then looked into
them more as an adult in college and loved everything I
found out about them.
Q: What is your experience with horses?
A: I grew up in central FL in a very large horsey area and
enjoyed being at one of the premier A-rated hunter show
barns. I never had a horse growing up but I worked as my
barn's working student throughout my high school years and
learned a ton about the industry in the process. I also rode
on the IHSA while in college and competed at the IHSA
nationals after qualifying individually my senior year and
placed 9th in the nation for my division. My first horse (whom
I still own) is an Arab mix that I purchased in my early
twenties out of someone's backyard and trained completely
on my own. I took him to college with me when I moved to
TN from FL and then eventually taught him how to paint
(hence the name of my business, The Painting Pony).
Q: How long have you been interested in Tekes?
A: I am not sure how to answer this. Pretty much ever since I
saw a shiny horse in a breed book as a kid. Then I realized
that there were some in the USA and it *was* actually
possible to own one someday! I guess I just assumed at first
when I was a kid and first read about them in books, that
they were only located in some far off mystical place that I
would never see... of course I suppose one could say that
WAS actually the case before they were imported here but
by the time I was born, they had already landed on US soil - I
just wasn't aware of it. I can't remember when exactly that
was so I am unable to give a specific length of time.

Tekes in Tidewater, Windsor, VA
757-373-8925 or jhodeen@aol.com
out for their person. I love how bonded they become
and of course the shiny coat doesn't hurt either! I love
the *something different* about them from other horses.
And of course I love the way they move!
Q: What are your goals for the future with your Teke?
A: Just to be able to enjoy him as much as I possibly
can and share the breed with anyone I encounter and
show them all how awesome Tekes are! I would love to
compete more if I had an unlimited budget but to be
able to enjoy my horse is the most important thing to
me.

Q: How did you hear about the ATAA?
A: Facebook
Q: Do you own, lease or ride a Teke or Teke cross? If so,
what do you do with him/her?
A: Yes, I own a coming 7yr old stallion. We showed on the
local hunter circuit for my area the year before last, but due
to various reasons, we took a break from competition this
past year. He is young still and has a lot of learning left to do
but I plan on getting out more in the future. I enjoy taking
him places and talking to people who ask about his breed
because they can tell he is not any breeds they have seen
before, even though he is a rather plain bay color. The Teke
in him still shows well.
Q: What do you like the most about them?
A: I love their work ethic and willing attitude to try their heart

Jessica and Gardiyan.

Meet the Members, continued from page 4

Madeline Lucroy, Indiana
Q: Where do you live?
A: I live in Lebanon Indiana.
Q: How did you hear about Akhal-Teke horses?
A: I actually stumbled across them by accident. I remember
reading about the shiny slender horses in books but never
really thought about them much. I got involved in Eventing
about four years ago and my trainer Eron just happened to
be a breeder!
Q: What is your experience with horses?
A: I have been riding for about thirteen years, I have been
a 4-H member for four of those years and a pony clubber
for five. I have competed in Dressage, Eventing, and hunter
under saddle. I am a working student for Eron Owens of
Greystone Equestrian Center and I have been a groom at
countless shows.
Q: How long have you been interested in Tekes?
A: For the last few years after getting to know Eron Owens.
Q: How did you hear about the ATAA?
A: Through my trainer Eron Owens.
Q: Do you own, lease or ride a Teke or Teke cross? If so,
what do you do with him/her?
A: I own an eight year old gelding named Kye. We do
Eventing (Beginner/Novice) and Dressage (Training/First
Level).
Q: What do you like the most about them?

A: I adore the mindset of my gelding, he is one of the
most workmanlike horses I have ever had the pleasure
of riding. Even on crazy hot or cold days he's willing
and constantly thinking. That coupled with athletic
ability to spare makes for a super partner.
Q: What are your goals for the future with your Teke or
Teke cross?
A: I plan to continue to move up the levels of Eventing
with my Teke. I am very optimistic for a move up in our
upcoming season together.

Magic Valley Akhal-Tekes
is proud to present for the 2016 breeding season;
MERDAN
Madeline and Kye

Dear friends!
Metman X Aishet, purebred 2012 Akhal-Teke
buckskin stallion, lovely gaits and a kind and
willing disposition. Started under saddle and
beginning his endurance career in 2016.

.

MV Mele-Chus is his first
foal, a lovely perlino colt,
correct conformation and
good size. He is for sale.
For more information about breeding to Merdan or
about our other Akhal-Tekes, contact: Jas ShearerMcMahon 2935 W County Road 82 E, Livermore, CO
80536 970-493-1773 endurintekes@gmail.com
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According to the Decree of the President of
Turkmenistan the State Association ˝Turkmen Atlary˝
(Turkmen horses) on April 21-24th of 2016 will hold the
VIII international conference ˝Turkmen racer and art of
world horse-breeding˝ and VI session of International
Association of Akhal-Teke horse breeding as well as
international exhibition-fair.
We kindly ask everyone who is interested in taking
part at the conference to send thesis of reports up to
01.04.2016 and also color copy of your passport, two
pictures size 3x4cm to apply for visa invitation. The last
day of visa invitation apply is 15.03.2016 to e–mail
turkmenatlary@gmail.com. For additional information
you can connect with us by tel. /fax +9931221-02-39.
If you’d like information from people that have gone,
contact Amrita Ibold (Ibolds@rockisland.com) or Cathy
Leddy (c.leddy@frontier.com)
).

2016 Rare Breeds Festivale
June 14, 15th and 16th will see many rare breeds of horses
come together at the Virginia Horse Park in Lexington, VA.
There will be a day of Akhal-Teke and Akhal-Teke sporthorse
classes, along with classes for all the attending breeds. The
ATAA will be bringing in a judge for our classes and also
having the 2016 ATAA General Membership Meeting at the
same time. We will be looking for volunteers to work at the
show, class sponsors, show sponsors and more. All Tekes
and Teke sporthorses are welcome, ATAA registered or not.
Check out the ATAA website for more details!

You want to bring your horse!
Yes! The more horses that come the better. There will be
national advertising for the event and we hope to get a large
turnout. There will be ribbons and prizes in each class, many
of which will be donated by the class sponsors. Classes are
listed on pages 2 and 3.

Donate
We can’t do this without your generous donations! Donate to
help sponsor the entire show or sponsor a specific class. We
estimate that this show will cost us around $6000 to put on.
Please help us show off our lovely horses!

Silent Auction
We will have our ATAA Silent Auction at the same time the
Festivale Silent Auction is going on. More attendees mean
more bidders! Donate items by contacting a Board member.

Volunteer
If you would like to volunteer, contact a Board member or the
ATAA secretary, who will direct you to the right place.

ATAA Annual Conference
Our 2016 Annual Conference will be during the Rare Breeds
Show! We will have our Meet and Greet with the entire Rare
Breeds Group on Monday, June 13th. Our Annual Membership
Meeting will take place on Tuesday, June 14 th. The Silent
Auction and Awards will be on Wednesday June 15th.

Tuesday, Open Classes w/t/c
SANA—HORSE DIVISION—OPEN JUMPER
Timer/penalties only, no breed scores, pure and
partbreds
1’6’ to 1’9” OPEN FENCES (up to 8 fences)
2’ to 2’3” OPEN FENCES (up to 8 fences)
2’6” (2’6” spread) OPEN FENCES (up to 8 fences)
2’9” (2’9” to 3’ spread) OPEN FENCES (up to 8
fences)
3’3” (3’3” to 3’6” spread) OPEN FENCES (up to 8
fences)
3’6” (3’6” to 4’ spread) OPEN FENCES (up to 8
fences)
SANA HORSE DIVISION-HUNTER CLASSES-form
of horse
GREEN Horse– Open Hunter Hack (pure and
partbreds)
1’6” Walk/Trot (Walk/Trot as a group + 2 fences)
OPEN Horse Hunter Hack (walk/trot/canter as a
group) Pure and Partbred classes run together,
scored separately
2’ Partbreds (2 fences)
2’ Purebreds (2 fences) + breed score
2’6” Partbred (2 fences)
2’6” Purebred (2 fences + breed score
OPEN HUNTER
1’6” Partbreds (up to 8 fences)
1’6” Purebreds (up to 8 fences) + breed score
2’3” Partbreds (up to 8 fences)
2’3” Purebreds (up to 8 fences) + breed score
3’3” Partbred (up to 8 fences)

Wednesday, June 15th 8 am– 12 pm

Thursday, June 16th, 8 am – Open to all
breeds

Costume Classes: Best Human Costume, Best
Horse Costume, Best Overall Costume

Dressage: Tests of choice, Discipline = breed score

AT weanlings and mare/foal 2016

Intro Level TOC

AT yearlings 2015

Training Level TOC

AT Sporthorse Fillies and colts/geldings, under 3
years

1st Level TOC

AT Sporthorse Mares and Geldings, 3 years and up.
AT 2 year old fillies 2014
AT 2 year old colts and geldings 2014
AT geldings and stallions 3 years and up

Open TOC
Trail Obstacles, open, 4 and up. Under Saddle
Trail Obstacles, open, all ages in hand
Most Versatile— 1 in hand class, 1 ridden class, 1
rider’s choice

AT mares 3 years and up

Most Versatile (all days) AT geldings and stallions
over 4

AT best N. American bred (Championship) under 3
years, qualifiers

Most Versatile (all days) AT mares over 4

AT best N. American bred (Championship) over 3
years, qualifiers

Most Versatile (all days) AT Sporthorse geldings
over 4

Get of sire class

Most Versatile (all days) AT Sporthorse mares over
4

Produce of dam
Open Historical Class—top two in each costume
class get a free entry
Lunch
Afternoon 3-6 pm
Ridden open AT Sporthorse mares and geldings, 4
and up.
Ridden open AT stallions and geldings, 4 and up.
Ridden open AT mares, 4 and up.

We will need your help at the show! Volunteer
list will go up on the ATAA website probably in
April.
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We will start taking entries online in March, entries will close in
May, no late entries, substitutions only. We reserve the right to
combine classes with 3 or fewer horses. Classes are $25
each. Watch the ATAA website for updates, entry forms, and
information.

Turkmen Captives
By Susan Williamson
Madelaine Jones is still
reeling from her
husband’s death in
Afghanistan when her
home explodes and a
mysterious letter indicates
her husband might not
have been a war
casualty.
Mystery author Rita Mae Brown says, “There are old
scores to settle in Turkmen Captives. Premonitions.
Akhal-Teke horses. Determination to keep our heroine
alive. But what awaits?”

Available from Amazon.com or
www.second windpublishing.com
www.susanwilliamsonauthor.com
Also, Susan has donated a signed copy to our

Awar

Incentive Awards for 2015

Incentive Awards Program 2016

This was the first year for our Incentive
Awards, thank you to everyone that
participated! The recipients split the pot of
$350. We know this won’t make anyone rich,
it is a way for us to thank everyone that is
competing!

The incentive program will only be available for
people competing in recognized events (we have been
discussing this and look forward to comments from our
members in regard to schooling and or open shows) If
you have comments, please send them to Catrina,
email address below.

Incentive Award Recipients announced at
the AERC Convention in February in order of
mileage:
Jas Shearer-McMahon and MV Patrickhan305 endurance miles - $105
Tim Floyd and JBK Akula 130 total
combined miles - $52.50
Jim Rawski and JBK Andyn – 100 endurance
miles - $52.50
Amanda Humphreys and Resilience – 100
endurance miles - $35
Cathy Leddy and Galen- 30 LD miles - $17.50
Connie Rawski and JC Zymone – 30 LD
miles - $17.50
Incentive Fund Recipients in Eventing;
Susan Presson riding Sensational Scooby at
2 recognized Horse Trials - $35
Stephanie Caston riding Hendrix at 2
recognized Horse Trials- $35
Make sure that you and your horse are
eligible for 2016’s Incentive Awards which
will be bigger and better than 2015’s!

To participate:
1) Must be a member in good standing with the
ATAA
2) Horse competing must be registered with the
ATAA either as a pure or part bred.
3) Send in 2 or more pictures from the event (must be
375kb or bigger) (if you placed please send a picture
with your ribbon and/or prize)
4) Sign a release that the ATAA may post photos and
results to our website and use photos in promotions for
the ATAA
5) Email the link to the results page for the event
At the end of the year the ATAA will send you a
check, so the more you compete the larger your
share of the "jackpot" will be. The amount you
receive will be divided out of the set amount in the
awards fund and therefore will depend on how
many people participate in the incentive program.
The incentive program does not depend on you
placing or earning points, it is completely about
competing in recognized events in all disciplines
and sending in the above listed information to the
association.

Contact Catrina Quantrell for more
information and send your results to her at:
godscavalry@gmail.com

ATAA Awards – presented at the Awards Banquet at the 2016 ATAA
Conference
Make sure you and your horses are eligible for awards this year! Check out the
ATAA website under awards http://www.akhal-teke.org/awards-programs.html to be
presented at the Yearly Conference in September and the USEA and AERC
Incentive Fund to be presented at their yearly conferences.

Classified Ads
AWARDS
Make sure you and
your horses are eligible
for awards this year!
Check out the ATAA
website under awards
http://www.akhalteke.org/awardsprograms.html to be
presented at the Yearly
Conference in
September and USEA
and AERC Incentive
awards to be presented
at their yearly
conferences.

Classified Ads

Horses For Sale
For Sale: Magaryf (Maruk X
Fergan) 2008 Purebred Buckskin
Stallion. Has been started under
saddle. Galadrielle (Miril X JBK
Gulkusi), 2012
Purebred Buckskin Filly; Miss
Nike, 2011 Bay AT X Arab cross
filly; Raísa, 2012 Bay AT X Arab
filly. All Ak Sakal line. Details on
DreamHorse or
Equispot.com. Website:
www.oasisakhal-tekes.com.
Email: jacquemunn@aol.com.

Each ATAA member will receive a free ad in
the ATAA Newsletter Classifieds each issue.
Individual membership: 30 free words per
issue. Family membership: 60 free words per
issue. Farm membership: ¼ page ad
If that amount just isn’t enough, you can buy
more ad space.
Full Page: $75 per issue
Half Page: $50 per issue
Quarter Page: $35 per issue
1/6 Page: $10 per issue
Business card: $8 per issue

Make sure you have
renewed your ATAA
membership! We can’t
do it without you!

You can pay via check or on the ATAA website
with the PayPal button on the membership
page. Just make sure you add a note with
your payment so we will know what it is for.
Send Ad copy to ATAA newsletter, 21314
129th Ave SE, Snohomish, WA 98296 or
c.leddy@frontier.com
Ads due by the end of the month before
publishing.

Silver Hill Akhal Tekes

Cascade Gold Akhal-Tekes

Wishing everyone a Happy New Year from
Silver Hill Akhal-Tekes!

ATAA
21314 129th Ave SE
Snohomish, WA
98296

Classifie
Salam- 1228 Maksut 2 x 2450 Sajathanum 2000 Elite AT
stallion, AI only, some offspring pictured below

Please see website or visit our Facebook page
for a current list of sale horses.
406-696-8431 betsysee@gmail.com
www.silverhill-tekes.com
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For more information and news check out my website at
www.cgakhaltekes.org or find me on Facebook under Cascade Gold
c.leddy@frontier.com

Pleasant Grove Akhal-Tekes
Pleasant Grove Akhal-Tekes is
proud to stand two
excellent pure bred stallions.
Gallo (photo right) is a metallic bay
stallion from the Skak line.
Arin (photo below) is a shinny cremello
stallion from the Gelishikli line.

Jack and Tish Saare
Pleasant Grove, CA
(530) 400-9909
saare@zetabb.com
Pleasantgroveakhaltekes.com
Please see our website for
more photos and information.

ATAA
21314 129th Ave SE
Snohomish, WA 98296

